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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to explore the reality of the current privatisation process of 

the Sri Lankan tea plantations in seeking how institutional history reshape the present day 

structure and issues of the tea plantations in Sri Lanka. For this purpose, the paper 

explores the institutional history of the plantation system through its different phases and 

presents an analysis of the current privatisation process with special reference to labour 

and enterprise. In doing so, this paper places the present institutional challenges of tea 

plantations in historical context to show the enduring influence of the structures of the 

past, and their historical roots, found in ‘evolution of tea plantations in Sri Lanka’. The 

interplay of the politics of class and ethnicity on the economic and ecological 

imperatives, as critical strategic factors for future enterprise development, are also 

described. Therefore, this paper explores, how have historical roots and their 

interrelationships shaped the present day strategically important issues in the Sri Lankan 

tea plantations and industry? and what are the root causes for the strategically important 

issues that currently exist?  

The main themes include land issues including property rights, total institutionalism, 

labour bondage, a new form of kangany system: trade unionism, patriarchal relations, and 

economies of scale disparity: challenging emerging smallholding sector. The first section 

discusses pre-and post-nationalisation issues.  Section two analyses pre-privatisation 

issues which were carried forward from the nationalisation era. The third section gives an 

overview of the apparent economies of scale paradox in the industry, with special 

reference to tea smallholdings. Section four examines the ongoing privatisation process 

and its implications. Finally, the paper draws its conclusion.  
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